Bristol Early Childhood Alliance
Zoom Meeting Notes
February 3, 2021 (11:00 – 12:00 p.m.)
In attendance: Meagan Adams, Angie Andrujiewicz, Sherri Bartles, Tad Bartles, Maureen Eaton, Sarah Holmes, Kate
Kerchaert, Donna Koser, Karen Lombardi, Juan Lopez, Shannon Michelson (UW Intern), Donna Osuch, Catherine Plourde,
Abigayl Severn, and Mary Alice Petrucelli-Timek
Members were invited to introduce themselves.
Community Outreach –Donna K. the committee met on January 28th to prep for today’s Ready4K brainstorming session.
Collaborating Grants: NBC “Innovation Grants” are available to non-profit organizations. Main Street Community
Foundation has a grant cycle coming up for Capacity Building Grants due 2/24, CDBG grants were due on 2/1/2021 and
the hearing will be held this coming Monday. UW anticipates that a collaborative grant from the OEC will be
forthcoming. A committee met and decided that funds will be requested to expand on the CT Cares for All Children
initiative – for those who families who do not qualify for funding assistance and cannot afford preschool and those
families who are uncomfortable sending their young child to preschool. To date 41 children of the 80 families that
received a phone call regarding CT Cares are participating.
Subcommittees:
Infant & Toddler – Meeting notes attached.
Health Committee – Meeting notes attached.
Transition to K. – Meeting notes attached.
READY4K:
Ready4K, an interactive app similar to Sparkler is ready to launch into the Bristol community. This initiative will be open
to children who are in the age group of PreK3, PreK4 and Kindergarten (third year of enrollment). Ready4K is an
evidence based program with a trauma informed focus. The model is “FACT – ACTIVITY – REACH”. Enrolled families will
receive information via text 3 times a week. One of the components of this initiative is to connect families locally to
services that address the various needs families might have. A brainstorming activity on “25 Resources” that would be
most impactful to the Bristol Community was held. All in agreement helped form a guide that will be submitted to
Ready4K and consequently shared through the app to Bristol families.
Community Sharing:
MSCF – Kate invited everyone to visiting the website, www.mainstreetfoundation.org, for upcoming grants and to call
the office with any questions. COVID 19 response funds are still available to those who are eligible. The Foundation
opened a new grant cycle with a due date of February 24th. This grant cycle is specific to helping nonprofits with
Capacity Building. Please email or call Kate before applying. The General Grant Cycle has been pushed out with
anticipated open of April 15, 2021.
School Readiness: Mary-Alice reminded everyone about the endowment; Early Learning, Pet Project. Donations can be
made on the Main Street Community Foundation website. A nice letter will be sent to donors and can be specific for
gifts to family members/friends/coworkers, etc. This endowment directly impacts the preschool community in Bristol
where it is anticipated that funds will be sought after during and after the current pandemic crisis.
United Way: Donna O. asked everyone to be on a look out for the next Farmers to Families event; anticipated for
February 27th. United Way hopes to offer events in February, March & April.

The United Way VITA program, in partnership with HRA, will be held virtually this year. There is an option to meet in
person at the HRA site for those who absolutely need to meet in person. Look for information on the United Way
Facebook page and website.
FRC: Sarah shared that virtual programming is continuing. Programs include virtual playgroups; rotating Thursdays
between families and home day care providers. The FRC is also holding virtual home visits and servicing school age
children with supports.

Next Meeting: March 3, 2021 (Zoom)

Transition to Kindergarten Committee
January 11, 2021
Present: Donna Osuch, Donna Koser ,Meaghan Nadeau, Kristen Peck, Gail Zimmermann, Maegan Adams, Christina
Macioci, Mary-Alice Petrucelli-Timek

Case Consultation Committee:
MAPT reached out to every Center-based and faith based program via letter, e-mail and phone call to discuss the new
concept of Case Consultation;
Change- teachers have their own meeting (zoom) peer to peer) during nap time 1-2 times per month- facilitated by
MAPT- teachers have to fill out a simple form to get permission from their Administrators to present case- reason so
Program has opportunity to make sure teacher/staff is utilizing the resources within the program prior to asking for
assistance.
MAPT to take notes- and present to Case Consultation Committee- which will still meet monthly at 3:00 third
Wednesday of the month (zoom). Teacher and Program can also attend this meeting. But an Action Plan with resources
will be completed and all Programs will get this plan so they can learn from others challenges and know what we have in
community resources and strategies
Case Consultation Committee scheduled to meet January 20th 3:00 (zoom)
A Director’s Forum (zoom) will be held January 21st @ 10:00 - this new concept (which they all agreed in concept) will
be detailed with simple form that they can use
We will also review: Ready 4 K and Kindergarten Registration; Sparkler Grant; Dine and Discuss Planning, COVID
vaccines, HRA Head Start Home Visiting Program, Kindergarten Registration and Early Notification
Ready 4 K- ParentPowered Public Benefit Corporation
Services: The services, which include sending Ready4K texts to families’ served by School Readiness Council are defined
ParentPowered’s term of use the Service include:



Ready4K trauma-informed curriculum designed to strengthen the 5 protective factors delivered to families in
English and Spanish for families of up to 520 children through 1/14/2022
A single community support stream for linking families to local resources







Dedicated texting number for sending custom messages, including surveys ( up to 320 characters per message,
up to 1 message per week)
Implementation support which includes Community Asset mapping process and enrollment materials including
marketing flyers and bulk file upload of parent data
Quarterly family engagement surveys focused on the protective factors, and end of year impact report
One image per week with the Monday texts
Unlimited access for up to e administrators to our Ready4K Dashborad; reports include parent opt-outs, parent
persistence rates, and non-working phone numbers.

We were eligible for 18% equity grant- the Quality Enhancement Grant and City of Bristol City budget will pay for
520+ - agreement was signed.

Question- How will we make sure on Bristol residents participate?? About 10 families are non-residents in our SR
programs – we would want them to participate.
We will start by enrolling our currently attending children ages 3-5 in all Center-based Programs. We will also reach
out to the 40 families enrolled in the Ct Cares for All Children initiative (families that left pre-K because of COVID)
Dine and Discuss
Idea- MAPT has $1,200 in training line itemZoom meeting – with breakout rooms- concept- evening meeting (similar to wine tasting event) - teachers will get
box with either wine or sparkling water and snacks. Rooms will be facilitated by T/K Committee members- Have an
ice breaker - and we will have a couple topics that would have challenges and solutions- - bring group together- and
show the challenges and solutions to full group. All will be done in one hour and we have drawing- that gift cards for
classroom supplies.
MAPT to work with United Way to organize this event
Discussion:
BOE looking to change part-day slots to school day slots in the future- these are part of 2 options being proposed for
the future.
Talk about how can school age have extend day care?
Partnership with other SR Programs- by transporting students or bringing teachers to the school. Discussion to
follow.
Registration for Kindergarten:




MAPT to reach out to Central Registration – can they start registering now?
BBHD- what do they need and how can we assist them (video by school nurse??)
Early Notification to start in February.

Respectfully Submitted
Mary-Alice Petrucelli-Timek

Next meeting date February 8th (Monday) at 3:45 zoom- Please note 2nd Monday because of holiday on the 3rd Monday
of the month.

Health Committee Minutes
February 2, 2021
Present: Cathy Ploude, Dr. Bartles, Cherrie Bartles, Donna Koser, Kate K, Mary-Alice Pet-Timek
Discussion: Interesting article from the American Academy of Pediatrics on the “growing concern of myopia problem
which has been a concern for quite some time, and it has received even more attention now that so many people are
spending more time online for school and work”. “During the COVID-19 pandemic, the transition to virtual school has
shifted the duration of near-work activities (using a computer, for example) and outdoor play for children. Children are
spending a lot more time on computers, especially if they are taking virtual classes. They may not be taking enough
breaks, going outside as often as they used to do, and resting their eyes.” The article went on to promote children taking
more breaks and playing outside to help protect their eye sight- Dr. Bartles can support this article. The discussion
included ways to help to encourage children and families to get outside and enjoy real air and sunshine. The committee
will look at working with other organizations to help promote physical health. https://services.aap.org/en/newsroom/aap-voices/the-pandemic-and-the-growing-myopiaproblem/?fbclid=IwAR3Xkgz5Ffb99UzXMO1w6HHtV8Q4JR2DK8Wfqtv09YK_yqRdyLtu8WODt70

Healthy Eating- Wellness Wednesday and Tasty Tuesday
Supporting Family meals- people sharing to make family meals impacts obesity. Post favorite meals and reach out to
Committee members- and other Committee members to post on Facebook- pictures with their kids eating a favorite
meal- even giving the recipe
Tasty Tuesday- 5 families signed up and BPCCC is participating with the program by incorporating it in their classrooms.
Plans for March program is in progress. Committee members to reach out to other organizations to encourage support
and participation in the program. MAPT secured $350 from SR City budget to fund this initiative
Discussion: CHDI Brief on promoting a healthy weight from birth improving early feeding practices and reducing obesity
disparities. Discussion to look at including the cultural aspect of prevention of obesity.
“Childhood obesity is a significant public health challenge in the U.S., with one in five children and adolescents affected by
overweight or obesity.1 In Connecticut, close to one in three kindergarten and third grade students are already overweight or
obese.” There is a significant impact on children of color and children from low-income families “American Indian, African
American and Hispanic children are significantly more likely to experience overweight or obesity compared to White or Asian
children.”
Things such as: Use of recipes- use a Spanish speaking Nutritionist- and the recipe could be changed to make it healthier.
Lower income families/Spanish speaking have a greater need. WIC Spanish Nutritionist - tap into Infant and Toddler
Committee and utilize Cecilia – and the Spanish Facebook Page

Each culture needs more knowledge and awareness. Message should be positive and clear- Post something concise.
Rethink Your Drink- we will do it this year in English and Spanish
Cathy reached out to Dr. Lee’s practice to encourage office to participate in the office learning programs offered by CHDI
as a pilot to help pediatricians to discuss healthy weight, eating and exercise with families to reduce obesity disparities.
Pediatricians need to be trained to screen for obesity risk factors, connect families to needed services, and engage in obesity
prevention activities at well-child care visits.

Discussion: The Worth Your Weigh Program – still in existence? -Discussion about all the classes and earth boxes that were
given out.

Dr. Bartles told us about when you become a Master Gardner (UConn Programs) you have to volunteer time in specific
communities- you are assigned at the time of your internship.
He was assigned to Middlesex county and worked on a community garden- and grew crops for places in Middletown. The
shelter requested okra and hot peppers- because that is what they would use in their cooking.
You would have to request the intern from the Masters Gardens Class to work in your community.
Plan:





Dr. Bartles will inquire if we can request help from interns from the program (
We have to find out where there are community Gardens- “Garden for Good” donate food to community
Programs. Where are they in our community?
Does the Public Works have a community Garden ( MAPT will inquire to Director of Public Works and Mayor)
Where else can we get volunteers for this- KIM ( Kids in the Middle) Eagle Scouts PLTI participants looking for a
community project to coordinate.

